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The safety concerns of the staff and people are always taken into consideration, but due to
the speed spread of Corona virus, an urgent objectives, measures, activities and continuity
took place up to date, in order to prevent any positive cases among staff or patients
The Dominican Sister of St. Catherine of Siena worked together with their staff as planned
to serve people and conquer all challenges and risks, which increased due to Corona virus.
Protection measures:
* Above all, the clinic followed-up on all the government’s instructions, including their own
protective measures.
* Cleaning and sterilizing the clinic regularly
* Hand sterilization distributed in all sections and entrance for the staff and patients. People
were not allowed to enter to the clinic without facemask.
* Step signs show the people where to sit while waiting for their turn.
* One of the Sisters stands at the entrance, measures the temperature, checks if patients are
putting facemask appropriately, and instructs them to sterilize their hands, how to be seated.
In addition to other instructions and advices on how to prevent the virus in the clinic and at
their houses, how to protect their families as well.
* During the past year, the Sisters and staff were good example for all people who enter the
clinic. By God’s will, and the continuous prayers of the sisters, together with supports
received, as many people as possible were served appropriately and safely, and no positive
cases detected among staff.
Accomplishments in the year 2020 in numbers
* General cases: female (5,900), male (917)
* Pregnant women (2,137)
* Infant and children (670)
* Infant and children vaccination (1,747)
* Minor cases (wound dressing, BP...) (1,047)
* Patients for laboratory tests (3,511)

OESSH supported the Mother of Mercy Clinic with an amount of (US$960.00) to purchase
few infrastructural devices needed urgently due to Covid-19 as seen in the table below:
Personal protective equipment and sanitizers
Infrared thermometer
Fumigation machine
Total

Price /
unit
US$
56.00
690.00

Quantity
5
1

Total
price
USD
270.00
690.00
960.00

